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Here We Grow Again 
TINA SHORT 

STAFF WRITER 
The $9.1 million project which w11l 

expand Steely Library is scheduled to 
begin in Mny 1992. The project calls for 
the addition of a three-fl oor wing, a fifth 
floor and a landscaped courtyard. 

The library, dedicated in 1975, was 
designed to accommodate on enrollment 
of 5,000 s tudents. In an occreditot ion 
review in May 1988, the Southern 
Associati on of Colleges and Schools 
(SACS) indicated that the library would 
need to be expanded in order to 
adequately support the numbe r of 
students enrolled. 

"Our primary purpose is to make the 
library better for students," said Library 
Director Marion Winner. 

Construction wil1 occur in three major 
areas; the lower courtyard, the central 
receiving area and the roof. 

The lower-level courtyard in front of 
the bui lding is termed as "wasted space" 
in the project guidelines . The lower 
portion of the building's glass wall will be 
removed o.nd the building will then be 
extended outward. This will allow for the 
enlargement of the book collection. 

See Library on page 10 

May The Force Be With You 
STACEY DURBIN Campbell actively supports the Norse "Irememberonevolleyballgamewhere 

MANAGING EDITOR Force. the team was down a nd the cheeeringand 
Uninvolved and apathetic students bet- "(Last year) the support was good, but rowdiness got the players pumped up." 

ter beware! The Norse Force is out and whatwe'retryingtodonowisorganizeit." Norse Force member Ryan Zachrich 
about recruiting students to get involved WWe want opponents to be wary," he agrees. 
in NKU athletics. said. ~e want a real rowdy, boisterous "I think the volleyball team tried harder 

"It's a fun way to get involved with and supportive student body." when we all cheered," hesaid. "I think the 
Northern,• said Rocke Saccone II, presi- Atawaybasketbal1games, stu- teams will definitely benefit." 

Gowan. "If it wasn't for Norse Force, a lot 
of people, like you and me, wouldn 't be 
going at all. 

Campbell said he envisions one day 
during a conference baseball game a big 
student cheering section hanging out on 
the hill by the Johns Hill Road entrance to 
NKU and behind centerfield. 

dent of Norse Force. dents have certain identifi- "I wanted to join Norse Force Saccone, Campbell and Vice President 
•tseealotofstudentsgotoschoolandgo ablesectionsofthegym to help root the teams on; Jim Adrio a re currently planning a Nov. 

home.• where they can be loud said Zacharich. "At the be· 25 bus trip to Eastern Kentucky Univer-
Athletics is readily accessible on cam- and energetic, .~. ginningoftheyear, Iwasn't sitywherethemen'sbasketballteam will 

pus and a fun way to meet other people, Campbell N K involved at all, but now square off against the Colonels. 
saidSaccone. said. ~.U. things MeetTheNorse NightNov. 9shouldbe 

TheNorseForceSpiritCJubisthebrain- •tfyou get a ~ like this another big event for the Norse Force. 
child of Athletic Director Jane Meier. group of students to- • ~ are helping me to." A $5 membership fee earns a reserved 
Saccone said she asked if he was inter- gethertheyaren'tafraid Campbell said he hopes seat in the cheering section, a special T-
ested in heading the project and, as the ofbeingboisterous,•said the Norse Force will grow shirt and admission to all Norse Force 
saying goes, the rest is history. Campbell. ~ with next year's opening of events . 
. The group's first official event, -spirit ToddSvoboda,juniorcenter the residential village and build InterestedpereonscancontactSaccone, 
Weekend,• involved the club's charter for the NKU basketball team, said he on that success year after year. Campbe)) or the Athletics Department 
members in food, fun and a little sports wasexcitedtofindoutaboutthenew spirit Moat of Northern's sports events are (572-5193). 
action. club. free, he said, and that should be a good "We have fine athletic teams here at 

•u was really successful, especially for •tt's a great idea,• he said. •t hope a reaeon for students to get involved. 
thio early in the year," said Saccone. bunch of people join. Student body sup- "Look at the windfall of people going to 

Sports Information Director J .D. port can help to intimidate other teams.• volleyball games," said member Todd 

Inside News Features 
This New History Chair Graduate Makes 

Issue 
p. 2 A Name For Self/NKU 

p. 6 

Northern ,• said Saccone. "For as long as 
l'm at Northern you can count on me being 
aupportive.• 

• sports 
Lady Norse Win 

p. 12 
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Stephens leaving after Spring '92 

Henry L. Stephens has decided to step down as Dean of Chase Law 
after a six-year tenure. Northerner photo Julie Venable. 

New Dean. for rm,, &hool 

Stephens Resigning 
MICHAEL BUNZEL 

NEWS EDITOR 
Like a lone construction worker 

surveying the many pot holes to fil l on a 
long hilly street, Henry L. Stephens, at the 
beginning of his tenure as Dean of Chase 
Co1lege of Law Sch ool, faced the same 
dilemma, bu t apparently his work is now 
finished. 

Stephens, after assuming the position in 
1985, has decided to step down at the end 
of this year to let someone else travel the 
road that now should not be so long or 
hilly. 

Upon hi s arrival , Stephen's 
immediately let his impact be felt. He 
helped save Chase from being shut down 
in the face of a major debate in Frankfurt 
about whether or not to close one of the 
state's law schools. 

"He was a mnjnr contributor as to the 
overall strategy of NKU and helped 
stabilize the law school," sai d NKU 
President Leon Boothe. "He helped 
remove the sword that was hanging 
over the school's head." 

Stephen's next a dve nture was set out 
to establish alumni chapters throughout 
Kentucky to plant the seeds of support 
the school could count on in the future, 

Furthennore, in the early 1980's there 
was a decrease in the number of 
applicants to get into the school. But 
now, Stt!phens said, there is much more 
competition for more qualified students. 

"We had to improve our market yield. I 

a m very pleased with t he entering 
students of our classes in recent years," he 
said. 

Stephens arrived at NKU in 1979 as 
associate professor of la w before serving 
the position of associate dean in 1981-85. 

He offered sever al reasons for his 
decision to leave following the end of the 
school year. 

"More or less I have completed t he 
goals for myself and the school when I 
came in," he said. "(And) after seven 
years, it is probably best if the institution 
be served by someone else's 
creativeness." 

"He brought leadership to Ch ase 
College of Law. He made a substantial 
effort toward increasing the quality and 
visibility of the college," said Jorns. 

"The overall visibility of Chase has been 
enhanced through his leadership," Boothe 
added. 

The school will have an intern dean for 
one year. A committee will be formed 
sometime next year to conduct a national 

search for a permanent replacement, 
according to Boothe. 

Stephens, however, does not plan on 
leaving NKU. He is going to return in 
1993 to teach environmental law. 

"I feel honored to have had the 
position," Stephens said. "Certain aspects 
I'll miss, but I have also missed serving in 
the classroom. I'm looking forward to 
returning to it." 

History Department Has New Chair 
ANNABBO'IT 

FEATURES EDITOR 
After two years with no department 

chair, NKU's history and geography 
department is about to begin a new ern of 
leadership. 

The announcement was made oflicial 
two weeks ago as Dr. Thomas Hale 
con fi rme d his intentions to make 
Kentucky his new home, and NKU his 
new workplace . 

Hale, who is currently a professor nt 
Idaho Stute University, will bebrin his job 
at NKU in January. 

Students, faculty and staff agree that 
Hale will have a lot of work to do when 
he gets here. 

Sarah Phillips, a history mi\ior, and the 
student representative elected by students 
to serve as their representative on the 
chair selection committee, offered some 
insight both on the past departmental 
prohlems and on the future that lies 
ahead. 

She explained that being so involved 
with the professors and the chair search 
put her in a position to better understand 
some of the problems in the history 
department. 

"I saw some factionalism in the 
department that has developed over a 
numbers of years," Phillips said. 

Phillips said she thought a lot of the 
publicized problems in the history 
department !lltemmed from sources other 
than the chair search itself. 

"I don't know the particular 
background - it's just a sense that the 
problems go deepef," she said." 

Although Phillips said she did hear 
things that did not seem relevant to the 
task at hand, she stressed that everyone 
involved was willing to put aside their 
differences to get the job done. 

"Everyone realized that they needed to 
pick up and go on -there was a universal 
desire to work as a whole," she said. 

Phillips also said that the quality of 
education the students received was not 
affected. 

'"I don"t think it"s affected it at all. I think 
they leave their personal problems at the 
classroom door. All the professors know 
that the students come first/' she said. 

Phillips said that Hale hns a lot of work 
ahead of him, and noted that he seems to 
be very aware of not only the problems of 
the past, but how to cope with them. 

"He knows what he's up against. It will 
take a great deal of patience to get it all 
worked out," she said. "Dr. Hale himself 
mentioned this • he said he wanted to get 
the department running smoothly in 
order to 'focus on the true pursuit of 

education'." 

Phillips said she thinks Hale has a big 
job a h ead of him. 

"The first thing he has to do is impress 
upon everyone his ability to help the 
situation. He has to sell himself in a lot of 
ways. He has to say . this is what I can do 
and this is what you can do," she said. 
"The first six months to a year will be n 
sort of honeymoon period for him. He 
has to take advantage of this." 

She said that right now, everyone is 
putting a lot of hope into Hale and what 
he can accomplish. 

"Everyone has this idea that he is a 
glimmer of hope - a beacon. Everyone 
has a universal opinion- they are excited 
. they are banking on him," said Phillips. 
"Most importantly for the department, 
everyone has the attitude that 'we will 
work with him'." 

History and Geography Department 
Assistant Administrator Shirley Raleigh 
said she is also glad to finally get a chair. 

Raleigh, who has been with the history 
and geography department si nce 1979, 
said she also realizes Hale has a lot of 
work ahead of him · and he will need a lot 
of support. 

"There are so many 'first things' to do. 
We need another staff position for the 
department; said Raleigh. "I feel a lot of 

the faculty gets cheated now because I 
just don't have the time to do a lot of 
things for them." 

A s far as the departments past 
problems are concerned, Raleigh said she 
has always been confident things would 
workout. 

"Everyone is different with their own 
personalities. This will take time, we need 
to work together to adjust. Dr. Hale is a 
new person for everybody," she said. "I 
think this is a pretty good department- or 
I wouldn't have stayed here so long. The 
students and the faculty are all my 
friends. I hope we can work together." 

Raleigh summed up what she said is 
the most important reason she has stayed 
in the department, a nd the most 
important reason the department · and 
the university • needs to pull together 
right now. 

"It's because of the students. I know 
everyone BOys 'students first' but I really 
try to do this. I really try to help students, 
I try to be their friend," she said. "If it 
wasn't for the students I wouldn't be here 
. even the people on the eighth floor need 
to realize this • and I hope the chair 
coming in realizes this." 
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The WRFN /Northerner Marathon 

They Lasted More Than A Day For United Way 
ANNABBOIT 

FEATURES EDITOR 
Bodies were strewn about the room in 

various positions. The only sounds to be 
heard besides the music were the 
consistent snores of one unnamed 
marathon participant who refuses to 
believe that he snores at a11. 

At 9 a.m. Saturday morning, Oct. 5, the 
WRFN/Northerner OJ Marathon for 
United Way had lasted for 21 houn. 

Loud, fast paced music blared from the 
speakers throughout the University 
Center; a perfect antithesis for the scene 
in the UC first floor lounge. 

The only people awake at that hour 
were Paul Daniels, general manager of 
WRFN and Diane Goetz, editor of The 

c /~( '~R)Y OUR NJEW 

~~BREAD 

$1.59 
for a limited time only 
at the NORSE GRILL e 'Serving 14.merica s finest Stuaents • 

Northerner, although a pulse could be 
found on neither. 

People were laying on makeshift beds, 
on the fl oor , and curled up next to each 
other to combat the cool temperature in 
the UC lounge. 

Goetz captured the general mood of the 
group when asked the name of her 
friend with whom she was sharing a n 
Afghnn. 

"I don't know his name," she yawned. 
"But we ca11 him Ernie." 

Goetz explained that only she and 
Daniels were required to stay awake, and 
the others were a11owed to sleep if they 
wanted. 

"We have to stay awake because we 
pledged to as part of the marathon effort 
for United Way. We are doing it for the 
kids," Goetz said. 

Daniels explained the inspiration 
behind the marathon. 

"It's something that has been done nt 
my high school radio station -and it was 
a success - except that the DJ couldn't 
talk for weeks - so I decided to team 
attock it," he said. "These people nrc 

great - they (those who stayed with 
Daniels and Goetz) are here because they 
want to be here ." 

The m arath on e1icited some 
community support also - Krogers , 
Subway, Pizza Hut and Professional 
Food Managemen t donated food and 
drinks. The marathon was even 
mentioned on the radio station 700 WL W 
on Friday af\ernoon. 

By the end of the marathon, after 26 
112 hours of ai r time, the sense of 
camaraderie in the UC lounge had 
reached a pinnacle. 

Sleepy eyed, giddy participants were 
singing and joking with one another and 
it was apparent to those who were there 
that there was something exceptional 
about people who ore wi1ling to give of 
their time to help others. 

See DJ on page 10 ------------ -----~--~--~ -----, 

Begin your cateer search today 

CAREER EXPO '91 
{Representatives from up yo 55 flms} 

Wednesday, November 6, 1991 
Noon ttl 3 p.m. 

University Center Ballroom 

Sponsored by 

@
0

N~Ri!~~RN 
KENTUCKY ""'"""""'"""'" 
UNIVERSITY C!WIBE:.2!.,~""" 

--------------------------------------------

~ TOWARD A NEW WORLD ORDER 
C. Victor Gabriel's award winning, widely acclaimed 

essay opens the gate to peace and prosperity for all mankind. 

STUNNING, THOUGHT PROVOKING, INSPIRING! 
Sure to be the most talked about 'idea' of the 90s. 

ABSOUTELY MUST READING FOR EVERY 
CONCERNED AMERICAN! 

NKU Students, Faculty, & Staff $ave 2.00 off the regular price of$4.4S! 

B.llSll, $2.45 +55~ (P&H) to: 
ovus Ordo Press International 

1053 Madison Avenue Suite 108 
vington, Kentucky 41011 

Order before October 31 and rccci': a 
free copy of Mr. Gabriel's: " ALL WE 
LIKE SHEEP". (May have an e'en 
greater impacl upon pubh policy lhan 
"Toward A ew World Order".) 
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How Do You Measure Success? 

Believe It or Not, There's More to Life Than Money 
DIANE GOETZ 

EDITOR 
Last week when I began rending a copy 

of the article about of my very favorite 
people in Cincinnati Magazine, I thought 
'these quotes sound just like Susan.' But, 
as I began reading further, I started 
seeing a false picture in my head. 

I wondered after reading this article 
how many people picture Susnn in her 
large house working in a spacious art 
studio with an easel and driving a red 
ferrnri . Then, I began questioning the 
pictures that I, as a writer, paint in my 
readers minds. 

I feel very lucky to know Susan Nuxoll 
and be a close friend to her, but not 
because she is enormously talented. She 
is a good person. Spiritually, she is an 
enormous success. 

Dr. Boothe summed her up well by 

saying that ehe has kept her feet firmly 
planted on the ground. She's had to. She 
may very well be one of the poorest 
people I have the priviledge to know. 

Yet, even though she doesn't always 
have enough money to live comfortably, 
she always has a wonderful spirit. She's 
always ready to sit down and talk about 
what is bothering you. 

I guess reading the article, people 
consider her an enormous success and 
she is in many ways. But, she still can't 
pay her bills. It's a tough world out there 
as she will most definitely tell you. Most 
people seem to measure success in the 
objects you own and the toys you have 
after graduation. 

Although, I don't think she'd g;ve up 
art for anything in the world. It's a 

consuming passion. I can't help but be a 
little biased when it comes to Susan . 

She will do anything for other people. 
If you were on a plane ready to crash in 
the deep seas and there was only one 
parachute left, she would insist on you 
tnkingil 

So what is my message to you? My 
message is don't measure success 
monetarily. You may never achieve your 
goals this way. 

A person could make themselves crazy 
trying to measure up this way. Always 
trying to keep up with the Jones'. There 
are more important things in life. Things 
like family life. 

All the money in the world can't 
guara ntee you a happy marriage and 
family life. Donald Trump can tell you 
that. Don't become so dol1ar sign hungry 
that you Jose sight of what is important. 

Susan is focused in the right direction. 
She doesn't measure herself on wealth 
and talent. She wants to be a good 
person. 

I can't tell you how ma ny times I've 
hoped I'd make a ton of money after 
graduation nnd never need or want for 
a nything again. That's just not reality, 
because no matter how much you hove, 
you always want more. It's just human 
nature. 

My advice to all of those pursuing a 
degree in Money 101 is 'don't set your 
expectations too high. You can measure 
success in many ways.' 

Don't think that because you don't 
make six figures a year, you are not 
successful. Concentrate on being fulfilled 
and if money is the only fulfillment in 
your life, than maybe you need to do 
some restructuring. 
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Student Poll 

Students Input On Smoking Policy 
DIANE GOETZ 

EDITOR 
Student Government is looking into the 

possibility of changing the campus 
smoking policy. 

The Northerner last week conducted a 
non-scientific poll and illicited various 
responses from students. 

Comments and suggestions can be 
directed to Student Government, 
University Center, Suite 208. 

I think it's silly to have ordinances. We 
should have the choice. I think everyone's 
constitutional rights should be upheld 
until proven otherwise. 

Bill Frazier 
Freshman 

Smoking is fine, but if you blow it in my 
face you will suffer a common death! 

Adam Campbell 

I don't think anyone has the right to say 
you can smoke in one place or another. 
They can't actually rule it out on campus. 

Chris Brock 
Senior 

A no-smoking policy is wrong, and 
impossible to enforce. There is already 
one and it is not enforced. 

Gunther AJoyisius 
Junior 

I don't core where you smoke, but don't 
smoke around me, okay? I love my lungs 
and life . 

Tim Granger 
Senior 

There should be designated areas. I am 
a smoker, but non-smokers should not 
have to walk through smoky hallways. 
Second-hand smoke can be dangerous. 

BmntKeehan 

Smolting outside, but not inside. 
Kisha Jenkins 

Freshman 

I like how it is now with no smoking in 
classrooms. 

David Parsons 
Sophomore 

NOTICE TO PLAINTIFF CLASS 

A class action has been cenified by the Franklin Circuit Court in the 
matter of JULIE PINCOMBE et al vs COMMONWEALTH OF 
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF INSURANCE ei al. Franklin Circuit 
Court. Division NO. I. Civil Action No. 9l·CI·01097. The Court has 
defined the Plaintiff Class to consist of all students who are or will be 
enrolled by September I. 1991 . at any institution of higher education in the 
Commonwealth of Kentucky which is subject to the requirements of KBS 
304. 18·115. All full ·time students 
are included in the class and part·time students participating in at least 
seventy.five percent (75%) of the full·time curriculum. 

The above styled class action is before the Franklin Circuit Court to 
determine the constitutionality of KBS 304. 18· 115: a state statute requiring 
that all full·time students and pan·time students enrolled in at least seventy· 
five percent (75%) of the full·time curriculum at any public or independent 
institution of higher education in the Commonwealth of Kentucky. must 
provide proof of medical health insurnnce covernge or ptJrchase same to 
remain eligible for enrollment past September I. 1991. The Franklin Circuit 
Coun has entered a temporary injunction staying enforcement of KRS 304. 
18·115 pending the outcome of this c lass actions. 

As a member of the defined PlantiffClass you have the right to 
request that the Court exclude you from the class. Requests for exclusion 
from the class must be in writing. and mailed. certified mail. return receipt 
requested. to the allention of Hon. Judge Joyce C. Albro. Frnnklin Circuit 
Coun. 218 Sl. Clair Street. Frankfort. Kemu<:ky 40601. 
REQUESTS FOR EXCLUS ION MUST BE RECEIVED NO LATER THAN 
Oc!obcr 31 1991. 

Any member of the class who docs not request exclusion may enter 
an appearance in this class action through personal counsel. Any judgment 
whether favomble or not. will bind all members of the Class who do not 
request exdusion from the class. 

There should be more ashtrays. There 
is only one in the lobby of Natural 
Science. 

Considering we are in a school with a 
large number of smokers, they should be 
taken into account. This isn't a case of 
dealing with high school students. We're 
paying to go here. 

Julie Waters 
Freshman 

Renaldo Carter 
Freshman 

It's tough because many smoke and 
many don't. People who smoke shouldn't 
be put in a position where they offend 
those who don't. Should be a different 

Smoking is fine, but in places. The 
places should be restricted. Non-smokers 
should be able to breathe non·pollu!A!d air. 

section. 
Heath Northcut 

Senior 

SEND YOUR COMMENTS 
ON THE UNIVERSITY 

SMOKING POLICY TO 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

UNIVERSITY CENTER, SUITE 208 

AUTI-IEiln1C CHINESE QUISII\'E 
LUNCH • DINNER • COCKTAILS 

DINE !N. OR CARRY Our 

SUNDAY BUFFET 

Bart Roth 
Junior 

Highly recommended by Richard Hunt 55 WKRC radio. 

781 -7780 
56 Martha Layne Collins Blvd., Cold Sprtng. KY 

1-471 South to US 27- 1 Mile on right 
~o County Square Shopping Cntr 

The kev to HIV 
Preuentfon fa 

through EDUCATION 
GET THE fileTS ABOVT 

HIVAND AIDS 

for more fn/ormatfon, call pour 
local health department or the 

KENTUCKY AIDS HOTUNE 
1·800-654-AIDS 

KENTUCKY 
HW II tlte ofrua 

r~ltfclt cauaea AIDS 
RESPONDS 

· II 
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NKU Graduate One Of Cincinnati's Best 
DIANE GOETZ 

EDITOR 
While paging through the new Best 

and Worst edition of Cincinnati 
Magazine, a familiar face can be seen· 
that of NKU graduate Susan Nuxoll. 

Nuxoll graduated in 1990 with a degree 
in fine art with an emphasis on drawing, 
printmaking and painting. 

Her artwork is in thP Columbus 
Museum of Art, Cincinnati Art Museum, 
Yale University and the Library of 
Congress, as well as other public a nd 
private collections. 

According to Nuxoll, the a rticle paints a 
picture that isn't at all true. "It makes me 
out to be something that I'm not. 

"I don't define myself as a success on 
the basis of my art," Nuxoll continued. 
"You can't define yourself by one aspect 
of your whole person." 

According to Nuxoll, it's life as usual 
even afte r the article. "I still make the 
same amount per hour as before." 

University President Leon Boothe said, 
"she has kept her feet on the ground and it 
comes out in the article." 

"We (my wife and I) have admired her 
work for a long time," he added. 

According to Nuxoll, being a 
well·known artist has changed her very 
little. She said her artwork is done on her 
bedroom floor. She recently bought a 

rickety, old card table, but before she can 
use it, she has to add a few slots of wood 
on one of the I egs. 

"I often hope for the day I'll be able oo 
buy an easel, but right now J can' t afford 
it," she said. 

She said she has become the queen of 
finding inexpensive forms of 

because of herself and also because of the 
support of the university," said Boothe. 

"Education is like going to a buffet of 
knowledge," said Nuxo11 . "You choose 
lots of things and try lots of things, but 
you go bock for second or thirds in those 
things that interest you the most. You 
also taste a lot of things you could care 
less about." 

''Northern taught me the intellect 

in addition to the process." 
entertainment and ways to stretch a 
dollar as far ns possible. 

She said her major in art was a fluke . "I 
always thought I'd get a literature debrree 
and be maybe a writer or a lawye r," 
Nuxoll said. "But, I fell in love with art 
and satisfied myself."' 

Nuxoll said that NKU has helped her 
along the way in her art career. "I 
learned to think at NKU. That's the main 
thing about college." 

"You can teach anyone to drnw but you 
can't teach them to think," she said. 
"Northern taught me the intellect in 
addition to the process." 

"She has taken her natural talents and 
ability to. achieve fame a t an early age 

Nuxoll said she doesn't think she 's 
made the adjustment to life after college. 
"Outsi de of college it's just produce, 
produce, produce," she said. Nuxoll said 
sh e believes the nature of being a good 
artist is the ability to b'l'ow. 

Anyone can produce, but not everyone 
can grow, according to Nuxoll. She is 
currently trying to pursue a freelance 
career in art. 

Of all of the artwork Nuxoll has 
completed, she is most proud of a mural 
in over·the·rhine. She worked on the 
Peaslee mural on the comers of 14th and 
Sycamore streets. 

"Ricochet" Just Off Target 

Convicted killer Earl Talbot Blake (John Lithgow) matches strength with Assistant 
District Attorney Nick Styles (Denzel Washington) in "Ricochet." Photo courtesy of 
Warner Brothers Pictures. 

"I get the most joy from this work," she 
said. "A lot of these people had never 
even painted before, and these people 
made a beautiful piece of artwork for the 
entire neighborhood had to share." She 
said she helped organize and finish some 
of the painting. 

"This was the best utilization of my 
talents," she said. "I was lucky enough to 
be given a gift, alth ough not a very 
practical one." 

"I have an obligation to share it with 
other people," she added. 

Nuxoll said she is pleased to have more 
time to devote to volunteer work since 
she has graduated. "I enjoy introducing 
children to something that I like . We 
paint together and talk." 

Even though she enjoys giving to 
others, she said she also has a fantasy. "I 
would love to drive a car that is less that 
five years old and has less than 100,000 
miles, be able to work in an atmosphere 
that has more than 10 feet of unrestricted 
space, make above $7000 a year and and 
go to graduate school. 

"I might make it to graduate school and 
I guess one out of four isn't bad." 

JIM MEYER 
ADVERTSING MANAGER 

(1 star: poor, 2 stars: fair, 3 stars: 
good, 4 stars: excellent) 

Rated ""R'" ***112 
On Oct. 4, the newest movie using the 

s uspense·thriller genre, "Ricochet," 
opened in theaters across the country. 

This movie will take a shot at the top, 
but it won't make a killing. 

The starring role belongs to Academy 
Award winner Denzel Washington. 

Washington plays rookie cop Nick 
Styles who takes off his clothes to catch a 
killer. 

Not only does Styles catch the killer but 
also the attention of the whole city when 
his heroic act is shown on television. 

The killer. Earl Talbert Blake (John 
Lithgow), goes to jail and Styles goes to 
the top. Blake spends seven years in jail 
obsessively watching Styles climb the 
ladder and eventually become assistant 
district attorney. 

After a daring escape from jail , Blake 
takes his revenge. He destroys Styles' 
unblemished career by killing two of his 
partners and portraying him as a drug 
dealer and child molester to the media. 

How does it end? That's for me to 
know and you to find out. Don't rush to 
the theater to see it, though, wait for it to 
come out on video. "Ricochet" is a good 
suspense thriller and was good enough to 
keep my attention, but it's not as good as 
a similar predecessor, "Lethal Weapon." 
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Safe Six Presents Healthy Lifestyles 
KEll.I MILLIGAN 

COPY EDITOR 
A loud, boisterous person is making a 

spectacle of himself in front of a large 
group of people. He thinks he is making 
sense, but in reality h e is in a drunken 
stupor and doesn't understand a thing he 
is saying. 

This person is a friend, maybe a best 
friend, and he is killing himself with 
alcohol. 

The problem of alcohol abuse was only 
one of the topics presented in six skits 
cal1ed "Li festyles of th e Young and 
Healthy" by the Safe Six group from the 
University of Kentucky. 

The Safe Six consists of 13 UK students 
who travel around the state of Kentucky 
presenting their skits at high schools and 
universities. 

The group also acted out the problems 
of date rape, steroid and caffeine abuse, 
and eating disorders. 

"Lifestyles" told the stories of six college 
students who face their individual 
problems by helping each other. 

In one skit, for example, Robin 
(Shannon Noel) a bulimic, has a fight 
with her friend, Damon (Chris Carrier), 
an alcoholic. The two fight about which 
of them h as a problem and which one 

does not. Actually, they both have a 
problem. 

These problems, along with other ones 
presented during the hour-long show, are 
eventually solved at the end of the skits. 
Both Damon and Robin face th ei r 
problems and begin to deal with them. 
Likewise, Mark (Dennis Miller) admi ts he 
is a steroid u ser and he s tops usi ng 
through th e h elp of hi s fri end, Lorry 
(Brad Riddell). 

In another skit, J anice (Jessie Bagley), 
who is addicted to caffeine, helps her 
friend, Kitty (Stacey Wilson), through the 
aftermath of a traumatic event, date rope. 

The friends arc forced to deal with a11 
the problems in their lives when Janice is 
killed by a drunken driver at the 
conclusion of "Lifestyles." 

Robert Vertrees, stage director for the 
Safe Six, said this is the second year the 
troop has gone to perform at colleges, 
universities and high schools. 

"We deal with college issues that are 
fami1inr and realistic," said Vertrees. 

The group holds auditions for its 
members and meets once a week during 
the semester, said Wilson. 

"We go to summer school during the 
summer ( to get ready for yearly 

NKU BOOKSTORE 
COUPON CORNER 

performances)," said Wilson. "We hove 
another presentation in the spring, 'The 
Wai ting Game,' dealing with AIDS." 

informative and entertaining (the way it 
was presented). They didn't preach, they 
gave us facts in real life situations." 

"I expected that they would tell you 
where to go (if you needed help)," said 
Boyd. "(But) it was effective and down to 
earth. They took the issues head on and 

to the " 

18 Martha Layne Collins Blvd. 
Cold Spring, KY 41076 

781-7007 

11 AM ·1 AM 431-9542 
MANSION HILL TAVERN 
:Your [oca£~igli6orfiooa'J3[ue.s ':Bar 

Fin.e Foods & Spirits 
in Historic Newport 

A no aggravation location 
Fifth and Washington, left off 471 exit 5 

'Every 'Wu£:!ntf: 
'B{ue Lou &'The ~ccusatwns 
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Three-week event calendar 
a brainchild of WRFN and The Northerner 

a bulletin board of information relevant t o NKO s tudents ~ 
Through October 25 : NKU art faculty TV Lounge The catholic Newman center has a free Contest , 680 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago 

members Kevin Booher and Cynthia Kukla October 17·. NKU Women's Assoc,·atl·on spaghetti supper every Thursday Evening IL, 60611. c:o 
exhibit at Carl Solway Gallery, 314 West 30 d · 1 ted t 512 J h H'll <:0 
Fourth Street, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday sponsors luncheon honoring women ath- ~~ S:d g~7~~ ~;7°5~ ·n~ormaf~n ns 

1 
Campus Greetings is sponsoring a greet ~ 

hrough Saturday. letes, 12:1 5 p.m. UC ballroom. Call Joyce oa · a -
0

" 
1 

• ingcarddesign contestforcollegestudents. 

Moore 572-5138 for reservations. Women's Center offers: Women in Prayer Students may submit art, photography, an 
Through OC1ober 13: The Passion of Drac

la, NKU Main Stage. Weeknights and Sat
urdays 8 p.m., Oct. 6, 3 and 8 p.m., extra 
matinee Oct. 13 at 3 p.m .. 

October 16-22 Group every Wednesday 12:15-12:45 p.m., verses which reflect the words and lifestyl 
BEP 301; 12-Step Program every Tuesday, of college students. For a package outlinin 
12:1 5-1 p.m. BEP 301; AA Meetings every ing the guidelines at this program, submi 

October 19: ATO Basketball Marathon, 12 Thursday, t 1 a.m.-12 p.m. BEP 301; Preg- name, mailing address, and name ofschoo 
p.m. nant Without A Partner every Friday, 11 by Oct. 18, 1991 . Mail to: Campus Greet October 9-15 

October 11 • November 1: Michael Bur
gess Print Show, Third Floor Gallery. 

a m. - 12 p.m.; Peer Support for Non-Tradi- ings, c/o McCallum Design Company, t 3 
October 20: Canterbury Fellowship Meet- li~na/Womenevery Friday, 12-1 p.m .. Ques- Peart Head, Brunswick, OH«4212. No phon 
ing, UC 108,5-7 p.m .. Call Mary Ann Weiss lions? Call572-6497. calls. 

October 9: BUS and AOA Worl<shop ·sa
lute to African American Women", 3 p.m., 
Cafe ABC. 

October 11: ISU Meeting, 2:30- 4 p.m .. UC 
108. 

October 11 : Psi Chi & Psychology Club 
presents "Do's and Don~s of Applying to 
Graduate School", 12 p.m., BEP 350. 

October 14: As a part of National Coopera
·ve Education Month, Melanie Aeinersman, 

Coop Coordinator at NKU, wit be in the UC 
Lobby 1 1 a.m. -1 p.m. answering questions 
about Coop. 

October 14: NKEA-SP Meeting, 3:30 p.m .. 
Speaker Renee Aniton, Union and Civil 
Rights Specialist, discusses creating a pro
fessional image. 

OC1ober 14,1 5: Study in the Bri tish Isles! 
Stop by the UC Lobby from 11 :30 a.m. - 1 
p.m. for more information. 

OC1ober 14-18: Alcohol Awareness Week 

October15: NKU Museum of Anthropology 
presentsMysteryofStonehenge, 12:1 5p.m. 
LA110 and 7 p.m. BEP 200. Free to public. 
For more information call Or. Mary Carol 
Hopkins, Films Coordinator, at 572-5259. 

October 15: Rick Kelley Mid-Day Show, 
12:15-1:15 p.m., UC Theatre. Lunch $1.00. 

October 16: International Coffee, 12-2p.m., 

at 572-5177 or 5475 for more information. 

PSC Club meets at 1 p.m. on the first Friday 
October 21 -25: Aids Awareness Week of every month, LA 211, the student PSC 

October 22: NKU Museum of Anthropol- Lounge. 

ogy presents Hail Umbanda, a fast--growing Student Government meetings are held 
Brazillian religion characterized by ritualis- at 3 p.m. every Monday uc 108. All stu
ticsacrificesandofferingsandaltered states dents are invited. 
of consciousness described by devotees as 
supernatural possession, 12:1 5p.m. LA 110 Campus Republicans meet 3 p.m. every 
and 7 p.m. BEP 200. Free to public. For Friday in uc 116. 
more information call Dr. Mary Carol 

Hopkins, Films Coordinator, at 572-5259. Student Bar Association meets «:30 p.m. 

October 23-29 
every Thursday. 

Campus Health Services now has ex
October 23: Mary Toennis, image consult- tended hours. Hours are now 8:15 a.m. -
ant, discusses using color to your advan- 5:30p.m. Mon.-Thurs. and 8:1 5 a.m.-4:30 
tage in make-up and wardrobing , 2 - 2 :50 p.m. Fri .. 
p.m., UC108. 

Les causeries du lund I informal conver
October 24: BUS and AOA Workshop, sation in French , open to all students, staff, 
"Who Is Marcus Garvey", 3 p.m. UC108. and Francophiles at heart, 2 p.m., LA501 

every Monday. Call Barbara Klaw at 572-
0ctober 25: Application deadline for 5515 or Gisela Loriot-Raymer at 572-5531 
CCSB's London Winter Break Program. for information. 
Call 572-6512 for further information. 

Kaffeestunde, informal conversation in 
October25: ISU Meeting,2:30-4p.m., UC German, open to all students, faculty, and 

108. staff who would like an opportunity to prac-
•. - · • ~·· tice speaking and listening to G~rman , 3 

OC1ober 29: Maxine Kumin, poet, 10:40 p.m. every Thursday",lAS35. · ··---' · 
a.m. NS 315 - all welcome. 

Women's Basketbell Team needs a man
October 29: NKU Museum of Anthropology ager and more players. Anyone interested 
presentsKayapo,thestory of howtheKayapo in playing on the team or the position of 
had to change to accomodate the Brazillian manager, pleasecontactCoach Nancy Win
invasion into the rainfo rest for gold, 12:15 stel at 572-5~95. 
p.m. LA 110, and 7 p.m., BEP 200. Free to 

public. For more information, call Dr. Mary WNKU 89.7 FM, in its never-ending quest 
. Carol, Films Coordinator, at 572-5259. tor raising community environmental aware

Marketing Stratergies for Small Businesses 
Northern Kentucky Small Business Development Center Hosts Small 
Business Marketing Workshop 

ness, produces the Earth Calendar, a 
comprehensive listing of events pertinent to 
envi ronmentalism inthetri-state. CaiiWNKU 
at 572-6500 for more information or call the 

"Marketing Stratergies fof Small Businesses· wiU business consuHing practice providing marketing, 
be the subject of aworkshoppresentedbyNKSSOC strategic planning, and other administrative assis-
6:30 to 9:30p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 16. lance to firms in Greater Cincinnati. 

The workshop is designed to assist owners and 
managers of small businesses in learning ways 
they can promote their businesses effectively, but 
without a large advertising budget. Those who 
anend wm k!am k>w-.cost approaches that help to 
seUeooughprodudsandservicestoenoughpeople 
at a price that wiU provide profits to the firm. 

Ms. Hoge has many years of marketing manage
ment experience in both the public and private 
sectors. She received her MBA in Marketing from 
the Universitry of Cincinnati and has college teach
ing experience in Marketing and Small Business 
Management. Ms. Hoge has worked as a business 
analyst, consultant, and seminar leader lor Small 
Business Development Centers in Kentucky and 

Topics to be covered include defining marketing, West Virginia and for the Management Develop
descri>ing businesses in tenns important to cus- · mentCenter at the University of Cincinnati. Prior to 
tomers, matching the business to its best mari<et her consutting career, Ms. Hoge worked in private 
opportunities, low-cost marketing stratergies, and industry for over 16 years, holding marketing and 
a roundtable discussion of marketing problems operationsmanagementpositionswith ToysR Us, 
and solutions common in smaller businesses. Ac· Drug Emporium, and Super X Drugs. 

Earth Calendar Hotline at 559-7756. 

tual companies and proOOcts will be discussed to 
iiUstrate the ideas presented. The wori<shop will be held in BEP461. There is a 

$1 0fee, andpre-registralionis necessary. Call the 
The wori<shop leader wiU be Betty Hoge, founder NKSBDC at 572·65241or reservations. 

Cincinnati Opera presents the 1992 Young 
American Artist Program, offering young 
singers the opportunity to combine working 
experience and study within the context of a 
major opera company. Auditions will be 
heard in Cincinnati. Those interested should 
be prepared to sing several arias of con
trasting styles in original language, one aria 
in English, one opretta/musical theatre se
lection in English, and one two to three 
minuteprepared, memorized monolouge 
from a play, opretta, or musical theatre 
piece. For information or an application to 
audition , please write Anne Schmidt, Cin
cinnati Opera, 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati, 
OH 45210, orcall 621 -1919, ext. 220. 

and ~I of the Jefferson Business _Group, a American Collegiate Poets Anthology 
' ro~~~~,;;,;~;,;;!~~;,;;.~~;...":"':-'-:"--"1"'":""-~ ............. -11 sponsors National College Poetry Contest 

National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness with cash prizesforthetopfiveentries. For 

Week Sponsored By NKU Student Govt. contest ru les, send SASE to : International 
Publications, P.O. Box 44044-L, Los Ange· 

Oct 14-18 les, CA90044. Deadline for entry is Oct. 31 . 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 

Thursday 

Friday 

11 a.m.- 1p.m. 
11 a.m.- 1p.m. 
11 a.m.- 1p.m. 
12·1 p.m. 

7:30 -9p.m. 
11 a.m.- 1p.m. 
12:30·1 :30 p.m. 

11 a.m.-1p.m. 
11 a.m.- 1p.m. 

SG Information Booth. UC lobby 
SG lnlormalion 8ooth, UC Lobby 
SG Information 8ooth, UC Lobby 
Man Moore, Attorney at Law, "Consequences of 
Drinking and Driving•. 
Operation Sober, co-sponsored by Pi Kappa Alpha 
SG lnlormalion 8ooth, UC Lobby 
Nickie Hornsby, Chemical Dependancy Therapist. 
"Alcoholism And Its Effects On Your Life· 
SG Information Booth, UC Lobby 
Mocktails served, CO·sponsored by Phi Sigma Sigma, 
uc Lobby 

AI lectures will be hekt in the University Center Theatre. 

Car Involved in DUI accident donated and transported by Reese Hardy Towing. 

College Fiction Contest sponsored by 
Playboy Magazine is accepting orig inal, 
unpublished stories, maximum length : 25 
pages (double spaced). First prize is $3000 
and publication of story in Oct '92 Playboy. 

Contest is open to all university students, 
1 regardless of age. Deadline is Jan. 1, 1992. 

Send manuscript and a 3"X5" card with your 

I
' name, address, telephone number and col
lege affiliation to: Playboy, College Fiction 

AIFS Minority Scholarship for study abroa 
offered to African-Americans, Hispanic 
Americans, Native-Americans, Asian-Ameri 
cans and Pacific Islanders. Applications an 
further information can be obtained by call 
ing 800-727-2437, ext. 6106, or writing 
Minority Scholarship Selection Committee 
Attn.: Anne Decker, AIFS, 102 Greenwich 
CT 06830. 

National Research Council to award For 
Foundation Fellowships for minorities. 
Predoctoral , dissertation, and postdoctora 
fe llowships are available to Native Amari 
can Indians, Alaskan Natives (Eskimo o 
Aleut), African Americans, Mexican Ameri 
cans, Native Pacific Islanders (Polynesian 
or Micronesians), and Puerto Ricans. In 
quiries concerning application materials an 
program administration should be address 
to: Fellowship Office, GR420A, Nationa 
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave 
nue, Washington D.C. 20418. 

NKU Dental Hygiene Program acceptin 
new patients. Patients can receive preven 
tative treatment such as cleaning and ex 
amination, x-rays, and sealants. The pa 
tient's personal dentist will be notified when 
treatment is completed; x·rays will be tor
waiiled. Cost is" irilnlinal, De~a Dental in
surance is accepted. Facilrties are located 
on NKU's Covingtaon Campus, 1401 Dixie 
Highway. Call 572-€620 for information. 

Salmon p_ Chase College of Law will host 
a series of open-houses for individuals in
terested in applying to law school. Open 
houses will be held Nov. 4 from 9 a.m. -
1 :30p.m .. Advanced registration is required. 
For registration information, call Kelty Beers 
Diehl , Assistant Dean, at 572-5384. 

Cooperative Center tor Study In Britain 
(CCSB) is now accepting student applica
tions for its London Winter Break Program, 
Dec. 26, 1991-Jan.8, 1992,andthe 1992 
semester in Oxford. For information call 
572-651 2. 

Friends of the Campbell County Public 
Library will hold a used bock sale 10 a.m. 
- 5 p.m. Sat. , Oct. 12 on the lawn in front of 
the Cold Springs Branch (3920 Alexandria 
Pike). Proceeds will benefit the county li
braries. Rain date is set for Sat., Oct. 19. 

Steely Library is keeping rts loggia area 
opening from Sun. through Thurs. until 
midnight. The rest of the library will close at 
regular hours (Sun. 6 p.m. and Mon. -
Thurs. 10 p.m.). Contact Rebecca Kelm at 
572-6651 with questions regarding this or 
other library seiVices. 

Cincinnati Area Mensa, the local chapter 
of the international high-1.0. society. will 
test for prospective members 10 a.m. , Oct. 
12 Room 130 McMicken Hall, at the Uni
ve~ity of Cincinnati. Cost is $25, payable at 
the door. For more information, call 248-
0025. 

Volunteer Opportunities Available at ~ 
Kenton County Boys/Girls Club. Tutors -< 

are needed in their Education Department1 co 
Mon.-Fri .. Other positions are also avail _ 
able. Hours are flexible. Call John Foley ~ 
Director of Volunteers, at 431-5346. -
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"New"Prince Makes An 
Impressive Comeback 

PAUL DANIELS 
STAFF WRITER 

If there were any doubts that Prince is 
a powerful force in the music industry, 
those doubts are hereby dispelled . His 
latest, Diamonds nod Pearls proves once 
nod for nJl when it comes to row talent 
and energy, Prince has no peers . 

isn't different from his previous albums is 
the tactful use of innuendo. Songs like 
"Insatiable," and the first two si ngles 
"Cream " and "Gett Off' are potent 
enough to make a sorority girl blush -
well , maybe not. Regardless, they do 
echo Prince's more explicit themes, and 
sound pretty darn good at the same time. 

"Prince has always been an artist who has 
never settled for the ordinary." 

Out of thirteen tracks, one would be 
hard pressed to find n single song that is 
anything short of impressive. 

Prince gets the proverbial ball rolling 
with "Thunder ," a song in which he alone 
performs all the voices and instruments. 
With the next song, "Daddy Pop," Prince 
introduces us to the New Power 
Generation , an eight man band 
determined to make a name for itself. 

Quite frankly, it looks the band is going 
to succeed. One of the more notable 
members of the band is Tony M., serving 
as the band's lend rapper; adding an 
entire new dimension to Prince's sound. 

The one thing about this album that 

As Prince fans know, the only thing 
that has remained the some about his 
music is that it is constantly changing. 
Prince has always been an artist who has 
ne ver settled for the ordinary. 

Unfortunately, si nce the huge success 
of Pyrple Rajn that trait has consistently 
put his music ahead of its time, with the 
general public falling too far behind to 
truly comprehend and enjoy his work. 

With Djamonds and Pearls Prince still 
has not settled for the ordinary. 
However, I think the public is fina11y 
catching up and definitely in the mood 
for something new. Lucky for us, Prince 
delivers. 

BEGIN YOUR CAREER SEARCH TODAY 

CAREER EXPO '91 
{Representati ves from up to 55 fir ms} 

Wednesday, November 6, 1991 
Noon til 3 p.m. 

University Center Ballroom 
and 

CAREER AWARENESS WEEK 
Monday. October 28 

Macintosh Resume Writing 
Networking vs. Networking 

TheOOay, October 29 
Participating in a Career Expo 

Wednesday. October 30 
Professional Image/Dress 
The Art of Resume Writing 

Thursday. October 31 
How to Interview 
Job Hunting in the 90's 

for Liberal Ans Grads 

Career Development Center 

NORTHERN 
KEI'iTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 

AST375 2. 3:15 
UC303 3:30.4:45 

uc 116 3·4 

UC303 12 · 1:30 
UC303 1:45. 3 

UC303 2:30·4 

TBA TBA 

Sponson!d by 

Library from p. 1 

After this addition is complete it will be 
landscaped over, thus creating a 
plaza-level courtyard. The architect's 
submitted plans state that it is hoped that 
the trees planted will alleviate some of the 
heat absorbed by the sloping glass wall . 

A three-level wing wi11 be constructed 
near the central receiving area. The first 
level will house book stacks and archives, 
the second more shelf space and staff 
offices. 

The third level ·Hill help to accomplish 
one of the projects main goals - an entry 
level which contains all of the library's 
major student services. The extra space 
the wing provides will give the floor 
enough space to house the circulation and 
reference desks , reserve and inter-library 
loan services, government documents, 
the on-line access catalog and the student 
lounge. 

Renovations to the existing building 
will include a glass elevator connecting 
a11 floors (where the escalator is now 
positioned), an angled circulation desk 
and new floor for the loggia. Winner 
explained that presently the loggia floor 
makes the operation of wheelchairs and 
delivery carts difficult. 

DJ from p. 3 
Danlels and Goetz decided to end the 

marathon at 2:30 p.m . on Saturday, not 
because they were tired, they said, but 
because of lack of interest. 

"No one is pledging today;• said Goetz. 
Toward the end the winner of a week's 

worth of reserved park i ng was 
announced. The winner was Jennifer 
Reynolds. 

The marathon e n ded on a 
semi-emotional note. 

"I laughed, I cried, I fell asleep;· said 
marathon DJ Gunther Aloyisius. 

DJ Alan Brigmon stressed that he 
wanted to thank all those who listened 
and supported them. 

"Thanks to all ten of our listeners in 
O-Wing (in the residence hall)- they 
listened to us a ll night long," said 
Brigman. 

As the exhausted marathoners bid us 
adieu, they played the tune ''I'm Going 
Home" by Alice Cooper. 

"The song just seemed to fit the general 
mood of us all," said Daniels. 

The marathon raised over $200 for 
United Way. 

'Jf!loce N 1/DifOflocei!OOteln 

The Real Thing 

KENTUCKY CAREER INSTITUTE 

C all U s For A New Beginning .. . 

Pa ra legal Law 
*All paralegal law classes 
taught by practicing Attorneys 

Medical Transcription 

Word Processing 

Court Reporting 

Legal Transcription 

Legal Secreta ria l 

• Financial aid available to those who qualify 
• Day & evening classes available 
• Classes starting every I 2 weeks 
• Lifetime placement assistance • Internship 
• Approved by National Court Reponers Association 

KENTUCKY CAREER INSTITUTE 

N'"""'"' I Accredited 
byACCET 371-9393 1 

8095 Connector Dr. 
Florence 

off Mall Rd.· 
S wallens Plaza 
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Wednesday, Oct. 9, 1991 L etters---.......-Ps--..geH 
Presidential Notes 

What Are Your Concerns? 
Dear Students, 
On Sept. 30, I attended a Board of Student Body Presidents meeting at Murray 

State University. The BSBP will be handling a letter writting campaign concerning 
the student health insurance issue in the very near future. In addition, the issues of 
middle class financial aid and residency status for regents wi11 be addressed. The 
next BSBP meeting will be held at the state conference during the next weekend of 
Oct. 25-27. If there is any issue you beHeve the BSBP should address, please do not 
hesitate to get in touch with me. 

On Thursday, Oct. 3, I addressed a dinner of Presidential Scholars concerning 
Student Government's function on campus. I encouraged them to become involved 
on campus as they have al ready proven their abilities to lead and be successful. I also 
e ncourage all of you to become involved as I have in the last few weeks. I cannot 
stress enough how much your input and participation mean to this campus. 

The Student Escort Service has begun its operations this year. I encourage you to 
utilize this service any time you need it. The service operates from dusk to 10 p.m. 

Oct. 14-18, Student Government will be sponsoring Alcohol Awareness Week. We 
will be providing panels and other educational forums concerning this issue. Our 
program coincides with the National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week and we will 
be utilizing programs provided by the Inter-Association Task Force on Alcohol and 
Other Substance Abuse Issues. I encourage all of you to attend these functions in 
order that we may be one of the better informed campuses concerning this issue. 

Finally, I would )ike to encourage nll of you to become more awarf" of theft on 
campus. Although Northern has on extrem ely low crime rate, theft still occurs and 1 
would hope you toke precautions against it. Keep purses and other valuables with 
you at all times and do not forget to lock your car doors when you go to c1ass. Please, 
be careful! 

Thank you very much fOr your time. 
Sincerely, 

David A. Stri nger 
President 

Student Government 

CountJ ~~uare 

~~ Marl~a LaJne Collin~ Blv~. 

CoM ~~rio~, KY ~1~~ 

1~1·1~1 

••••••••••••• l _________ _ 

Buy a chilli salad, : 
medium drink and get a : 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Just a Reminder: 
Oct.16 is the last day to drop a class 

with a letter grade of W. 
This the last time that dropping a class 

will not affect your GPA! 

~ ... 2•1•7•C• a•l•h•o•u•n ............... c.l.if.to•n•'•o .. h.io .. -=-= 
Mon . 
Tues. 
Wed. 
Thurs. 
Fl"i. 
Sat. 

Quarter Drafts 
Half Price Pitchers 
Quarter Drafts 
Half Price Pitchers 
Dance Party 
NKU'S IGHT 

SUN. CLOSED 

NKU Austin A. playing Alt. & House Dance Mixes. 

Call for a 

STUDENT ESCORT 
dusk tillO:OO P.M. 
lVlonday - Thursday 

DIAL 
From any beige on-campus 
phone. Leave your name 
& location, a male and a 
female will escort you to your car or dorm!!! 

~~aS tuitnt q~n~ernment f.scort ~ unavaifa6ft, pftase contact IJY.PS at 
e~~5503.' 

SPQ!UI(I!ed by: Student Government ! Good only at the County Square Location .JI ._-------------------- .. __________________________ , 
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Derenthal Draws On His Experience 
BRIAN BALLMAN 

STAFF WRITER 
Compared to life in the military, the 

battles of Great Lakes Volley Conference 
soccer don't seem so tough for Tom 
Deren thai. 

Dercnthnl, a junior on the NKU men's 
soccer team, spent six years in the United 
States Navy before coming to Northern. 

During that time, he played three years 
for an armed forces soccer team and 
three years for a Navy team. 

He says that while the players in college 
are just as good as the players on the 
military teams, the game isn't as 
competitive as in the Navy. 

"The players here have the skill level, 
but it's just the competitiveness is not as 
intense as what I'm used to in the 
military," Derenthal snid. 

Derenthal is using his experience in the 
Navy to his advantage as a college 
player. 

Coming off a sophomore season in 
which he was second on NKU's team in 
scoring and named to the nii-GLVC team, 
Derenthal is having his best year this 
season. 

Tom Derenthal 

With the season a little more than half 
over, Derenthal's 10 goals lead not only 
NKU but the entire conference as well. 

Still, Derenthnl doesn't think of himself 
as a scorer. 

"Our scorers are Todd Gruenwald and 
Timmy Lawson. It just so happens that 
I've been in the right places at the right 
times," Derenthnl said. 

On Sept. 14 against Brescia, Deren thai 
was in the right place at the right time 
four times. 

His four goals that day led the 
Norsemen to a 6-1 victory. 

"That was one of those days you have 
in 10 years," he said, "Everything I 
touched went in." 

Derenthal's successful season to this 
point mirrors that of the entire team. 

Through the first eleven games of the 
season the Norsemen have already 
scored 31 goals. Last season, the team 
scored 32 goals the entire year. 

we're much stronger as far as depth," he 
said. 

Derenthal said he doesn't set any goals 
for himself before the season. He only 
wants the team to improve upon last 
season. 

How many goals he scores or making 
the all-GLVC team isn't a concern. 

"I just try to play my best," he said. 
When he plays his best everything else 

takes care of itself he said. 

Off the field Derenthal manages to 
keep busy. 

He is majoring in physics and is 
involved in the Reserve Officers Training 
Corp at NKU. 

Derenthal also runs his own lawn care 
service. 

Derenthal thinks there are several As far as a future in soccer goes, 
reasons for the team's increased goal Derenthal said he hopes to get into 
production . coaching. 

"Todd's (Gruenwald) back this year so "I plan on getting into coaching without 
that helps out a lot. Plus we·re just a doubt. Probably on the col1ege level. 
stronger in the midfield with some of the But I'll worry about that when I 
incoming freshmen . Other than that graduate," he said. 

Lady Norse Out Last Thomas More ~--~~~~-=~~ Soccer Team Splits Pair 
SCOTICOOK 

SPORTS EDITOR 
It took five games, but the NKU 

women 's volleyball team defeated 
Thomas More College, last Wednesday. 

The Lady Norse bent the Division III 
Blue Rebels 15-4, 15-7, 13-15, 10-15, 
16-14. 

Thomas More came into the game with 
a 21-3 record and NKU conch Mary 
Biermann knew her team was going to 
have its hands full. 

"When you play someone that is 21-3 
and you've got a losing record you know 
it's going to be tough," Biermann said. 

NKU easily took the first two games of 
the match and it looked like they had a 
comfortable lead in the third game up 
5-0. 

But, Thomas More wasn't about to give 
up. 

Thomas More broke NKU's serve and 
came back with four points of its own. 

NKU scored three points to lend 8-4, but 
Thomas More was able to capitalize on 
NKU errors. 

The Blue Rebels tied the game at 8-8 
and built a 12-8 lead before the Lady 
Norse could force a sideout. 

After the sideout, sophomore Peggy 
Ziegler gave the ball back to Thomas 
More when she committed a service 
error. 

But, the Lady Norse didn't give up. 
The team battled back and almost tied 

the game at 14-13, but Thomas More 
stopped the rally when middle hitter 
Mary Jo Prickel gave the Blue Rebels a 
side out off a kill . 

Thomas More closed out the game and 
took the next one to set up the final game. 

8 ~.frfi'iifa.11i .. m.@JcfM.m.m.m.Ji!.I[!][.J"..,Jf!.J"-.ff' El 

CHINA TOWN 

'THill 
t:HtNE~E 

CUISINE 

(Formerly Wok-on-In) 
2415 Alexandria Pike 
Highland Heights, Ky 

(606) 781-6364 

ny~~ ~ 
J'JJai-Chinese (\\\~\\\~ ~ 

Fast, Friendly Service ~ 
& Fair Prices $ ~ 

NKU ~~u~en! Sa~n~ " ~ 

f l.OOOFF ~ ~ ~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 

The fifth game of the match was scored 
using the rally scoring system. In the 
rally system, a point is awarded on each 
serve. 

Thomas More's Diane PrickeJ had the 
opportunity to give the Blue Rebels the 
match when she served with her team 
leading 14-13, but NKU's Linda 
Schnetzer came up with a kill and tied the 
game up. 

NKU's Becky Cox came up to serve for 
the Lady Norse and closed out the game 
for NKU. 

Biennann was glad to have Cox serving 
at the end. 

"That was good serving by Becky, she's 
our clutch (server)," Biermann said. "It 
was good to have the right server up at 
the right time." 

STAFF REPORT 
After splitting a pair of games last 

week, the NKU men's soccer team 
record stands at 8-3. 

Last Wednesday night NKU suffered 
its first shutout of the season at the 
hands of Wilmington College. 

NKU was defeated 2-0 despite 
outshooting the Quakers 18-9. 

Last Friday night at Morehead State 
University NKU defeated the Eagles 
6·1. 

The Norsemen were led by juniors 
Todd Gruenwald and Tom Derenthal 
with two goals each. 

Senior Tim Lawson and freshman 
Jeff Gough each scored a goal as well. 

Sophomore goalie Jeb Snyder had 
for saves for NKU. 

The Norsemen are 3-1 in the Great 
Lakes Valley Conference. 

Resume Critiques 
Friday, November 1, 1991 

~ 
Tuesday, November 5, 1991 

fn ~_njunctfon with 
CAREER AWARENESS WEEK 

Sponsored by 

Career Development Center 

@ NORTHERN 
KENTUCKY 
UNIVERSITY 

NORTHEAN KENTUCKY 

CHAMBE~~~MERCE 
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Lady Norse Fall To Ranked Team 
SCO'ITCOOK 

SPORTS EDITOR 
It was an up and down day for the 

NKU women's volleyball team last 
Saturday. 

After winning twice earlier in the week 
the Lady Norse entered Saturday's 
triangular match against Slippery Rock 
and Saginaw Valley State Universities 
with a two match winning streak. 

The Lady Norse defeated Slippery 
Rock in the first match of the day 15-9, 
10-15, 15-10, 15-10. 

The victory extended the team's 
winning streak and set-up a showdown 
with the number seven team in the latest 
Great Lakes Region NCAA Division II 
volleyball poll, Saginaw Valley State. 

Saginaw Valley State took the first 
game of the match from NKU with little 
resistance, 15-6. 

Early on in the game the Lady Norse 
were outgunned by the powerful Lady 
Cardinal attack. 

Saginaw Valley State featured a quick 
set attack. After the match, Biermann 
said her team's defense of the quick set is 
improving. 

"We're defending the quick attack 
better," Biennann said. 

The Lady Norse had problems 
defending against the quick attack of 
Saginaw Valley in the first game. 

However, near the end of the game NKU 
showed signs that they were beginning to 
awaken. 

Freshman outside hitter, Stephanie 
Carle led the resurgence. She had a kil1 
and a service nee that got the rest of the 
team's attention. 

"Stephanie is kind of our a11.around 
sub," NKU conch Mary Biermann said. 

The Lady Norse came a1ive in the 
second game and squeaked by Saginaw 
Valley 15-13. 

Carle's play again was a factor. Five of 
her 10 kill total for the match carne in the 
second game. 

NKU opened the third game flat, 
without the intensity it found late in the 
first game. The result was Saginaw 
Valley State building a 9-0 lead before the 
Lady Norse scored a point. 
The Lady Cardinals took the game 15-3. 

Saginaw Valley built a lend in the 
fourth and final game of the match that 
the Lady Norse were unable of overcome. 

Trailing 12-5 in the game NKU rallied 
and pulled within one at 12·11, but 
Saginaw Valley forced a sideout and 
closed out the game with three points. 

AI though NKU lost the match 
Biermann said she was pleased with her 
team's play. 

"We did a lot of things right, but we 
couldn't put the ball away." 

(Located nut toE]'$ ·same side of 27) 

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE 
BASEBALL CARDS & 

ACCESSORIES 
OPEN: MON-lliUR 11 AM· 7 PM 
FRI-12AM-8PM SAT-lOAM_.PM 

( Sports Briefs J 
Pair Suspended Four Games 
STAFF REPORT 

Two NKU men's basketball players 
have been declared ine1igible by the 
NCAA for the first four games of the 
1991-92 season. 

Junior Brian Shea and sophomore Jeff 
Walz are ineligible because of their 
participation in an unsanctioned 
basketball tournament. 

NCAA regulations allow Division I and 
II basketball players to participate in one 
sanctioned league or tournament from 
June 15 through August 31 each 
summer. 

Shea and Walz played in a 
three·on-three tournament while on 
spring break in Daytona Beach, Fla., in 
March 1991. 

Cross Country Aims For Conference 
STAFF REPORT 

NKU's cross country teams finished 
their regular season meets last Saturday 
at the Earlham Invitational. 

The men finished fifth and the women 
finished sixth in their races. 

Sophomore Ernie Brooks led the NKU 
men in the race finishing eleventh overall 
in the five mile event. His time of 25 
minutes 27 seconds wns just over a 
minute slower than that of Tom Goldsby 

of the University of Evansville, the 
winner of the race. 

Junior Chris Fitzgerald finished 
thirteenth in the race. 

Amy Wehrman led the NKU women by 
finishing tenth. Her time for the 3.1 mile 
race was 20 minutes 43 seconds. 

The team's return to action on Oct. 26 in 
the Great Lakes Valley Conference 
championships at Bellannine College. 

The Wide World of NKU Sports 
Brought to You Each Week by The Northerner 
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Quote of the week: 

"Keep your mind open, but check your fly." 

-Mortimer the Moose 

'D~~~ 'D~. COI'h,ft 
Dear Dr. Comp , 

Commas drive me bananas! When I don't use them, I 'm 
wrong. When I do, use them, I ' m wrong. Frankly I wish 
t hey didn ' t exist. Help , they're killing me! 

--Comma Crazy 
Dear Comma Crazy , 

You sound like you ' re about to commit comma kamikaze , 
proving the old adage that the pen may be deadlier than 
the s word. 

Like the common cold, however , the common comma and 
its associated ills can cause a crampy style but are 
not usually fatal. 

Most people err by using too many rather than too few 
commas. Therefore , I prescribe t wo remedies to lessen, 
though not eliminate, your comma woes: 1) Use no commas 
for one entire year. Pay attention during that year to 
how other writers use commas. When your year of comma 
fasting terminates , use the commas once again , but 
sparingly. 21 Whenever you see a comma , spit on the 
damn thing and rub it out with your finger. I think it 
will make you feel better . 

But then, what do I know? I 'm not a for real doctor. 
I have a master ' s degree--not in camp! 

ACROSS 
1 Nurse.y figure 
6 Gator's cousin 

10- the Man 
14 Disney's 

middle name 
15 A Chaplin 
16 Attention 
17 Certain fuels 
18 First family 

member 
19 Holy Roman 

emperor 
20 Hint 
21 Jim Hutton 

TV role 
24 Sticks 
26 Place 
21 Palo-
28 Public 

performers 
33 Soprano Emma 
35 Exclaim 

suddenly 
36 Stetson 
37 Summit 
38 Princess of 

Wales 
39 Tableland 
40 Rd. map abbr. 
41 Rams and Colts 
42 " It's - than 

you think" 
43 Gullweed 
45 Elegant 
46 Tall mountain 
47 Stopping 
50 Sidney Toler 

movie role 
55 Recent: prel . 
56 Put up a 

picture 
57 Blackthorn 
58 Rice or Gantry 
60 Pernicious 
61 Raines or 

Filzgerald 
62 Scans 
63 Far: pref. 
64 Profound 
65 Smell for one 

DOWN 
1 Goal for many 
2 Oral 
3 Stacy Keach 

TV role 

I ' ' . l ' I ' I" 
II " " 

" " " 
" " " 
" . .. " ,. -- !1 21 u I ,. " " 
l3 34 

" .. 
- ·· 4l •• • " I" I " -_ .. ., 48 41 

50 51 " I" . .. 1· !1. " .. II ~' 

" 64 liS 

ll:l \991 , Trtbone Mecl!a Se•viees 

4 Murray or West 
5 Avows 
6 Anthracite and 

bituminous 
7 Judge·s garb 
8 Humdinger 
9 Root cap 

10 Part of BSA 
11 London gallery 
12 Comic Johnson 
13 Store front 

sign 
22 Zodiac sign 
23 Forsake 
25 Robt.-
28 Tex. shrine 
29 Goes for olflc,. 
30 William Powe11 

movie role 
31 Let up 
32 Headliner 
33 Cup handles 
34 Recorded 

proceedings 
35 Slant 
38 Hated 
39 Bulk 

ANSWERS 

3 S N 3 s d 3 3 0 3 1 3 1 
s 0 v 3 M v 1 1 3 1 I h 3 
M 3 W 1 3 3 0 1 s ~ N V H 
0 3 N NV H J 3 I 1 y V H J 
~ N I s v 3 J d 1 v 

H S 0 d 0 s s v ~ y v s 
y 3 1 v 1 s w v 3 1 3 l y 
v s 3 w V N V I 0 3 w J v 
l V H l y n 1 8 s 3 w v 3 
s 3 l S I l y v 0 l 1 v 

1 n d 
N 3 3 n o A y 
0 l l 0 1 3 
3 M V J V N 
N V l S J 0 

41 Lanky 
42 Certain cars 
44 Mouthwash 
45 Size of coal 
47 Tawdry 
48 Is lacking 
49 Furze 

s 3 y 3 H 0 V 
3 1 1 3 3 n J 
8 v s 3 ~ 0 J 
0 0 s v I 1 3 
M J vw wvw 

50 Ac tor Atkins 
51 Own 
52 Indigo dye 
53 She: Fr. 
54 Musical Porter 
59 Majors or 

Marvin 

Onlv B more meeks! Yes. vou can make itt 

Tb• DortbBrurmishas everyone 

good luck on mid-terms 
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Call Ecological Activi.ta1 Enjoy a 
weekend campout celebrati ng the 
animRis and plants of the Ohio River 
basin - our first bioregional congress. 
Oct. 11-14, Oldenburg, Ind. (one hour 
away). Call Sunrock Fann for more info., 
781-5502. 

Motorcycle for Sale. 1989 Yamaha 
FZR-600. Has only 1000 miles, $3300. 
Call Tony Faeth at 921-2165 after 5:30 
p.m. 

Apartment-Newport, 5 minutes from 
NKU, large 1 bedroom , immediate 
occupancy, $300/month. Heat paid. 
261-5051. 

Word Processing Pick-ups & delivery 
at Campus Book and Supply. $1.25/page, 
Call Lisa Fleisser, 635-0339. 

Congratulations Akrivi! We knew you 
could do i t - Greek Goddess once again! 
Love, Your Phi Sig sisters. 

Telemarketers- Part-time. Great pay, 
great bonus, earn $800 - 1000 per month. 
Fun atmosphere. Call for appointment 
282-0046. 

Mrs. Marilyn Shaver· Typing-Editing, 
441-4332. 

1986 Dodge Daytona Turbo Z, T-tops, 
black exterior, black leather interior 
loaded, automatic $4900. 732-9082. 

Cold Spring Subway now hiring 
quality, responsible persons for day and 
night shifts. Candidate must be 
dependable, outgoing and enjoy working 
in a fun atmosphere. We offer paid 
training and uniforms. Starting pay 
$4.50/hour. For more info call Brent 9 to 
5 p.m. at 781-7007 or Kim after 5 p.m. at 
753-0571. 

RAISING 
.:::;,r,:,u;,:;::~~'rlr., 
c•mpu• or~nlutlon. 

.auown&r/110 ---··· 

C lassifiedS----Ps--...ge15 

Who are these Pikes? And what is their 
mission? Enough said! 

Sku11? 

Aerobic instructor needed . morning, 
afternoon, evening hours available. 
Florence vicinity, call 282-3480. 

Spring Break: Cancun, Bahamas from 
$259 includes roundtrip air, seven nights 
hotel , parties, free admission, hotel taxes 
and more! Organize a small group . 
Earm free trip. 1·800-BEACH IT 

NKU student interested in forming a 
s upport group for women who are 
pregnant without partners. If you are 
pregnant and seeking emotional support 
from other women who a r e goi ng 
through a s imilar experi ence, ca11 the 
Women's Center (572-6497) for futher 
information. 

FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to 
students or student organizations 
promoting our Spring Break packages. 
Good pay and fun. Call CMI , 
1-800-423-5264. 

We are looking for 2 to 3 p eople to 
expand a business in this area. Work own 
hours. Tax benefits call for information 
a ppointment, 727-1831. 

For Sale: Blue, 4-door Cutlass Ciera, 
runs good, no rust, retails for $2300, 
asking $1600, 331-5551. 

Evening babysitter needed, 554-3961. 

SWEETEST DAY FLOWER SALE In 
UC lobby Thursday, Oct. 17 and Friday 
Oct. 18 from 10 to 2 p.m. To support lMA 
Accounting Club. 

To The Northerner Babe - What are 
you doing Thursday night? Phil 

Non-smoking babysitter needed in 
Florence home - I am willing to work 
around school schedule. Must have own 
transportation. Please call Nancy at 
525-2143. 

Apartment-Cold Spring·! bedroom, 
newly remodeled, references and deposit, 
1 year lease, $325, 635-5102. 

Lost brown pocket calendar on Sept. 
24. Reward, call 572-7990. 

Help Wanted, Jack & Jill Learning 
Center, 7315 Dixie Highway, Florence, 
371·6033. Under new management. 
Need motivated and dependable people. 
Apply in person on Thursday . 
$4.50/hour. 

Help wanted ~ Kreutzer Florist 
delivery driver, stock clerk, variety of 
duties. Flexible hours, 261-1050. Also 
needed~ temporary Christmas help. 

Will b abys it in my Bellevue home. Days 
only. Experienced and references, call 
291-6628. 

MM · have a "heart" and let John or 
Laura win once in a while. 

KM ·Good Luck on your midterms. 

Corporate 2216 Dixie Highway, Ft. Mitchell, KY 41017 
(606) 331 -6565 

NKY Locations: Florence 525-6255 • Edgewood 341 -6200 
Mill 261-1162 • Ft. Thomas 441 -2244 • Newport 261·3500 
~ Highland Heights 781 -4800 (c''\!'iJ\ 
1.:!.1 Dayton Ohio Loan Office: 1·513·228-0777 ~ 

•••••••••••• 

Free 
Pass 

v~~ Fridly i 5.1turdly Niles 
Vokl Novemm9,1!1il 

University 11m/Oiltoo 
1SI-1Ml 

• •••••••••• 

I 
I 
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~29.95 per month 

• Aerobics • Indoor Track 

• Lifecycles • David Equipment 

OPEN 24 HOURS 

• Lifesteps • Treadmill 

• Child Care • Free Weights 

• Sauna • Personal Instruction 

• Juice Bar • Tanning Beds 

~If--CALL 7102 Turfway Road 

NOW! 283-9ooo 

STUDENT SPECIAL I 

LARGE MEDIUM 
ONE TOPPING 
PIZZA 

$4.99 
No Coupon Required*Limited Time Offer 

_,./ II. 
1991 Domino'• Piua. Not valid with any ocherclfer. Delivery 
arulimited lO ensure We drivina. Ou r driven tilT)' lest lhan 
$20.00. Our driven are not alized for late deliveriet. 

ONE TOPPING 
PIZZA 

$5.99 
No Coupon Required•Limited Time Offer 

,., I. 
1991 Domino'• Piua. Not valid with any other offer. Delivery 
t retlimited to cnture safe drivina. Our driven any leu than 
$20.00. Our driven are not allied f« late deUveriea. 

NOBODY 
KNOWS 781-3311 .... __......_LIKE 

90 ALEXANDRIA PIKE .DOMINO'S .. 
IbN You Like Pizza At Home. 




